
Electronic Banking 

Describe electronic transactions 
you can make 

 
Discuss your rights and 

responsibilities in electronic 
transactions 

 



Electronic Funds Transfer 
•  Banks move money from one account 

to another by computer 
– Called electronic funds transfer (EFT) 
– Computer sends electronic messages to 

another computer telling it to deduct/add 
from one account to the other 

– Quicker/Less Expensive than paper 
transactions 

– Safer-reduces chance of losing money 



Electronic Funds Transfer 
– Creates an electronic record of the flow of 

money 
– Commonly made through  

•  ATM’s (Automatic Teller Machines) 
•  Direct Deposits 
•  Debit Cards 
•  Automatic Bill Payments 
•  Online Banking 



Automated Teller Machines 
•  An ATM is a computer terminal that you 

can use to make deposits, withdraw 
cash, transfer funds, check your 
balance, and pay some bills 



Automated Teller Machines 
– Must have an ATM card (looks similar to a 

credit/debit card) 
– Must have a PIN (personal identification 

number)  
•  Secret number that identifies you as the owner 

of the ATM Card 



ATM Transactions 
•  Located just about anywhere 
•  Can use any time, any day 
•  Screen provides step-by-step 

instructions 
•  Laws vary by state 



ATM Fees 
•  Banks charge fees to use ATM’s 

– Per Use Fee 
•  Can Use Any Bank’s ATM Machine 

– Fees higher to use bank other than your 
own 

•  Record ATM Transactions/Fees in 
Account Register 



ATM Responsibility 
•  Easy for thieves to access your card/PIN 

to steal from your account 
– Make sure no one sees you enter your PIN 

•  Use ATM when many people are nearby/with a 
friend 

•  Avoid using at night/isolated area/high-crime area 
•  Use Common Sense 

– Never give your card/PIN to anyone else 
– Report lost/stolen ATM cards Immediately! 



Electronic Funds 
•  Direct Deposit--employer deposited 

paycheck directly into your account on 
payday 
– You will receive regular pay stub & non-

negotiable check 
– Others use direct deposit 

•  IRS/Social Security 



Electronic Funds 
•  Debit Cards 

– Sometimes called check cards 
– Card looks similar to credit/ATM card 
– Can be used to make purchases 
– Payments electronically transferred from 

your checking account to store account 
– You get record/receipt for transaction 
– Record transactions in Account Register 



Debit Cards & Checks 
•  Debit cards work much like checks 
•  Advantages of Debit Cards 

– You don’t have to carry/write checks 
– You cannot spend more than you have in 

your checking account 
– Stores prefer over credit cards since they 

receive payment immediately 
– You’re responsible to keep receipt/record 

in register 



Automatic Bill Payments 
•  Pay by Phone 

– Many routine bills can be paid by phone 
•  Set up with bank in advance 
•  Keep track of confirmation number 



Automatic Bill Payments 
•  Automatic Withdrawal 

– Can set up for bank to pay bills 
automatically when due 

•  Must be set up in advance 
•  Payments made automatically when due 
•  You may/may not receive notice for payment 
•  You must make sure you have funds to cover 

payment 
•  You must record in account register 



Online Banking 
•  Many banks have web sites that you 

can use to complete transactions 
•  Must register with bank in advance 
•  Can use to pay bills and transfer money 
•  Can be used to check account 

balances/statements/account info 



Consumer Protection 
and Responsibilities 

•  Electronic Funds Transfer Act (EFTA) 
– passed in 1978 
–  requires banks to inform customers of fees 

associated with EFT’s 
– Banks must offer customers receipts for 

electronic transactions 



Consumer Protection 
and Responsibilities 

•  Electronic Funds Transfer Act (EFTA) 
– Requires consumers to use EFTs 

responsibly 
•  You must report lost ATM card within two 

business days 
–  Limits your cost to $50 if someone uses your card 
–  If you don’t report within two days, you could lose as 

much as $500. 
–  If you don’t report for 60 days, you are responsible 

for all losses 



Activity 
•  Complete Electronic Banking Review 

Sheet 


